2022
Aftermarket

C ata l o g

The origination of ever y Roswell product is a moment on
the water that we believed could be made even better.
Each new design is driven by the same passion people around
the world chase to lakes, rivers, and oceans to create experiences
that define them.
Those experiences have inspired over 20 years of innovation,
forming our DNA out of a vision that has seen humble beginnings
become something so much more than the products we build.
Roswell is a movement that marches forward without compromise
to make every second on the water unforgettable.

Partnering with the world’s leading boat builders, Roswell Marine has become a stamp of excellence and a
proven solution for premium marine audio, towers, board racks, lighting, and accessories featured on boats
that set the highest standard in the industry.
Stepping through the doors of Roswell Global headquarters in Rockledge, Florida, our progressive vision
consumes you at every corner. Modern workspaces flow into a state-of-the-art manufacturing facility with
capabilities that maintain our culture of endless possibilities with a continuous look into the future. Our expanding
operations in the USA include everything from distribution to all major product fabrication, paint, assembly,
CNC, and beyond.
Throughout our facilities we can do MIG and TIG welding, pipe bending, and metal extrusions, along with deep
drawing and die casting in addition to rotational and injection molding. Among our many finish options we offer
anodizing, custom paint, and chemfilm treatment. Our 3 and 5-axis Mazak CNC machines and PALLETECH
Automation System have enhanced our ability to manage large and speedy fulfillments with lights out operation.
A mantra of innovation and quality without compromise drives a united and committed team that gives product
transformation from concept to completion an entirely new meaning.

Roswell OEM Partners

WHERE IMAGINATION MEETS SOUND
Revolutionizing the industry with a signature sound engineered for perfection on the water, you will ﬁnd the Roswell R1 Audio line
celebrated by enthusiasts and the world’s top boat manufacturers in applications where unmatched clarity, power, durability, and style
is demanded. Evolving beyond sound alone to deﬁne a culture of acoustic perfection, it has become a catalyst for new experiences.
The relentless pursuit of a combined passion for music and being on the water, the Roswell R1 Audio line is developed without
boundaries, to create a category all its own and take you to a place where imagination meets sound.

R1 Marine Subwoofers
R1 In-Boat Speakers
R1 Marine Amplifiers
R1 Tower Speakers
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R1 Pro Tower Speakers
C920-1910

D i s c o v e r a n e w a g e o f a u d i o w i t h t h e r e v o l u t i o n a r y, p a t e n t e d R o s w e l l R 1 P r o To w e r S p e a k e r s . F e a t u r i n g t h e w o r l d ’ s
f i r s t R G B L E D l i g h t- p e r m e a b l e s p e a ke r h o u s i n g , t h i s aw a r d -w i n n i n g i n n ov a t i o n c o n s u m e s yo u r s e n s e s w i t h u n m a t c h e d
acoustic cl arity in a pl ace where imagination meet s sound. The R1 Pro is a mission accomplished in developing the
f l a g s h i p o f t h e R 1 A u d i o l i n e t o i n t r o d u c e a n e n t i r e l y n e w l i s t e n i n g e x p e r i e n c e o n t h e w a t e r.

Industry First: Patent-pending integrated
RGB LED illuminates speaker and
translucent housing to create your desired
visual atmosphere
Machined billet Roswell 360º 3” Universal
Clamp with 1.90”, 2.375” and 3” adapters

Deutsch Wiring Harness included for
water-tight connection & easy installation

Side-mounted 1” Compression Tweeter
with integrated protection circuit

Klippel® tested and certified to
guarantee acoustic performance

* Patented

SPECIFICATIONS
Continuous Power (RMS):
Peak Power (RMS):
Woofer Sensitivity:
Tweeter Sensitivity:
Freq. Response (+/- 1 dB):
Impedance:

DIMENSIONS
200 Watts
400 Watts
95 dB @ 1W/1M
103 dB @ 1W/1M
60Hz - 20 kHz
4Ω

Nominal Speaker Diameter:
Nominal Speaker Diameter:
Total Width:
Total Depth:
Hanging Distance:

(clamp center to lowest point)

8 in | 20.32 cm
1 in | 2.54 cm
15.48 in | 39.32 cm
13.35 in | 33.91 cm
12.25 in | 31.12 cm
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Marine Audio
Tower Speakers
CONSUME YOUR SENSES
A passion for elevating sound in the marine environment has kept Roswell on the innovative edge of how we
experience music from inside the boat, behind it, and beyond. What began as a desire to deliver the soundtrack
to your session has transformed into the development of our R1 line of tower speakers, created to consume your
senses of sight and sound.

R1 8” Tower Speaker

R1 8” x 6.5” Vamp Spins

R1 6.5” x 6.5” Vamp Spins

C920-1710 (White Grill)
C920-1711 (Black Grill)

C920-1823 (Black Grill)

C920-1821 (Black Grill)

• Power: 160W RMS | 320W PEAK

• Power: 160W RMS | 320W PEAK

• Speaker: R1 8” & R1 6.5” component-style

• Speaker: Two R1 6.5” component-style

In-Boat Speakers
THE FIRST DISCOVERY IN A NEW CONCEPT OF CL ARIT Y
Roswell R1 6.5” & 8” In-Boat Speakers were the first discovery in a concept of clarity that has defined the pinnacle
of sound on the water. Created without compromise, these speakers introduced new possibilities in marine audio,
inspiring the development of the Roswell R1 Audio line.

R1 8” In-Boat

R1 6.5” In-Boat

C920-1610 (White Grill)
C920-1611 (Black Grill)

C920-1600 (White Grill)
C920-1601 (Black Grill)

Speciﬁcations
•
•
•
•
•

(R1 8”) Power: 100W RMS | 200W PE AK
(R1 6.5”) Power: 80W RMS | 160W PE AK
(R1 8”) Speaker: R1 8” component-style
(R1 6.5”) Speaker: R1 6.5” component-style
Integrated RGB LED backlight the cone to create your
desired visual atmosphere
• Klippel® tested and cer tif ied to guarantee acoustic per formance
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Deut sch wiring harness included for water-tight connection
Coaxially mounted 1” silk dome tweeter
Concealed integrated 12 dB/OCT crossover network
Locking trim ring conceal s all mounting hardware
2-Year Warranty
Ex treme saltwater and UV resistance

Subwoofers
RESONATING YOUR CORE
Uncover the hear tbeat of the world’s premier marine audio systems with Roswell R1 10” and 12” subwoofers.
Using the highest quality materials, Roswell R1 subwoofers are built to stand up to the harshest marine environments
and drive the soundtrack of your session into your soul .

R1 12”

R1 10”

C920-1810 (White Grill)

C920-1800 (White Grill)
C920-1802 (Anthracite Grill)

• Power: 500W RMS | 1,000W PEAK

• Power: 250W RMS | 500W PEAK

• (R1 12”) Integrated RGB LED backlight the cone to create your
desired visual atmosphere

• (R1 10”) Integrated RGB LED backlight the cone to create your desired
visual atmosphere

• (R1 12”) Press ﬁt inserts hide installation hardware providing
a clean ﬁnished look

• (R1 10”) Press ﬁt inserts hide installation hardware which provides a
clean ﬁnished look

• Dual 3” voice coils

• Klippel® tested and certiﬁed to guarantee acoustic performance

• Dual spider ensures linear excursion

• Klippel® optimized motor structure for maximum power handling and
sound quality

• Integrated impedance switch allows you to easily select series
or parallel voice coil conﬁgurations.
• Klippel® tested and certiﬁed to guarantee acoustic performance
• Klippel® optimized motor structure for maximum power
handling and sound quality
• Custom machined wire terminals allow for
rock-solid wire connections
• Extreme salt and UV resistance

• Custom machined wire terminals allow for rock-solid
wire connections
• Extreme salt and UV resistance

R1 12” Sub Enclosure
C820-1815

• Made from marine grade materials
• Simple installation

UPGRADE:
RGB Remote & Controller

C920-1620

Take full control of the RG B
LED’s in the R1 series in-boat
s p e a ke r s , s u bwo ofe r s , a n d
tower speakers with this
easy-to-use remote and
c o n t r o l l e r. C h o o s e f r o m

R1 10” Sub Enclosure
C820-1805

• Made from marine grade materials
• Simple installation

any of 20 pre -programme d
colors and patterns along
with 1 5 modes that actually
react to your music .
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Stackable Marine Ampliﬁers
INNOVATIVE POWER FOR THE PINNACLE OF MARINE SOUND
When the Roswell R1 audio line was created, we set out to develop an innovative solution to power the pinnacle
of marine sound. R1 Stackable Amplif iers give you the ability to create the audio system of your dreams with
no limitations. Let your imagination run wild with amps engineered for ef f iciency in producing cr ystal clear
sound while maximizing power, space and style.

R1 900.6
C920-1836SD
• Ch 1-6 calibrated crossover:
(FULL/HPF/LPF)
• Bridgeable 6-channel design
• 2 Ohm Stable at 165 watts per channel
• Switchable Diﬀerential RCA inputs minimize
interference and induced noise
• Conformal-coated PCBs

R1 650.4
C920-1834SD
• Ch 1-4 calibrated crossover:
(FULL/HPF/LPF)
• Bridgeable 4-channel design
• 2 Ohm Stable at 165 watts per channel
• Switchable Diﬀerential RCA inputs minimize
interference and induced noise
• Nickel-plated wire terminals

R1 550.2
C920-1832SD
• Ch 1-2 calibrated crossover:
(FULL/HPF/LPF) + Subsonic
• 2 Ohm Stable at 275 watts per channel
• Switchable diﬀerential RCA inputs minimize
interference and induced noise
• Phase control
• Nickel-plated wire terminals

R1 1000.1
C920-1831SD
• Low-pass and subsonic ﬁlters (12 dB/oct.)
• Bass boost control (0-18dB @ 45Hz)
• Full 0-180º phase control
• Switchable Diﬀerential RCA inputs minimize
interference and induced noise
• Space-saving Stackable Design

R1 Amp Spacers
C920-1830

Roswell R1 Amp Spacers ser ve up the per fect
stack as an integrate d solution for multi-amp
installation. Mix it up with Roswell R1 amplifiers
to create your masterpiece of sound and make
the most out of tight spaces with this secure,
stylish mounting option.
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Marine Audio
A NEW LEVEL OF VERSATILIT Y IN YOUR ARSENAL OF AUDIO
The Roswell R-Series introduces a new level of versatility in an audio family f it for any application on the water
and beyond. Innovative features, excellent durability and high-quality Roswell sound brings you ever y thing you
need in a per fect f it for your arsenal of audio.

In-Boat Speakers

R 7.7” In-Boat Speaker
C920-1912 (Anthracite Grill)

• Power: 80W RMS | 160W PEAK
• Speaker: 7.7” component-style

RMA Subwoofers

RMA 12”

C920-1811 (Black Grill)

• Power: 500W RMS | 1,000W PEAK
• (R1 12”) Integrated RGB LED backlight the cone to create your
desired visual atmosphere
• (R1 12”) Press ﬁt inserts hide installation hardware providing
a clean ﬁnished look
• Dual 3” voice coils
• Dual spider ensures linear excursion
• Integrated impedance switch allows you to easily select series
or parallel voice coil conﬁgurations.
• Klippel® tested and certiﬁed to guarantee acoustic performance
• Klippel® optimized motor structure for maximum power
handling and sound quality

R 6.5” In-Boat Speaker
C920-1902 (Anthracite Grill)

• Custom machined wire terminals allow for
rock-solid wire connections
• Extreme salt and UV resistance

• Power: 60W RMS | 120W PEAK
• Speaker: 6.5” component-style

Tower Speakers
RMA 10”

C920-1801 (Black Grill)
• Power: 250W RMS | 500W PEAK
• (R1 10”) Integrated RGB LED backlight the cone to create your desired
visual atmosphere
• (R1 10”) Press ﬁt inserts hide installation hardware which provides a
clean ﬁnished look
• Klippel® tested and certiﬁed to guarantee acoustic performance

R 6.5” Tower Speaker

• Klippel® optimized motor structure for maximum power handling and
sound quality

C920-1702 (Anthracite Grill)

• Custom machined wire terminals allow for rock-solid
wire connections

• Power: 60W RMS | 120W PEAK

• Extreme salt and UV resistance

• Speaker: 6.5” component-style
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Audio Packages
YOUR COMPLETE ROSWELL SOUND SOLUTION
If you’re searching for an all-in-one sound solution, our audio packages have you covered with everything
you need to experience the world-renowned Roswell sound.

R1 In-Boat Package
C920-2557 (Black Grill)
C920-2556 (White Grill)

C920-2553 (Anthracite Grill)

• (2) pr. R1 6.5” In-Boat Speakers

• (2) pr. R 6.5” In-Boat Speakers

• (1) Cybox Bluetooth Receiver

• (1) Cybox Bluetooth Receiver

• (1) Dual Zone Volume Control

• (1) Dual Zone Volume Control

• (1) R1 650.4 Ampliﬁer

• (1) R1 650.4 Ampliﬁer

• (1) RGB Remote & Controller

• (1) RGB Remote & Controller

• (2) 2M 2 Channel RCA cable

• (2) 2M 2 Channel RCA cable

R1 10” Package

RMA 10” Package

C920-2558 (White Grill)
C920-2559 (Anthracite Grill)
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R In-Boat Package

C920-2552 (Black Grill)

• (1) R1 10” Subwoofer

• (1) RMA 10” Subwoofer

• (1) R1 550.2 Ampliﬁer

• (1) R1 550.2 Ampliﬁer

Power Ratings
In-Boat Speakers
Speaker

Continuous Power
(RMS Method)

Peak Power
(RMS Method)

Sensitivity

Frequency Response
( +/- 3 dB )

Impedance Ω

R1 6.5”

80W

160W

90 dB @ 1W/1M

60 Hz - 20 kHz

4Ω

R1 8”

100W

200W

90 dB @ 1W/1M

50 Hz - 20 kHz

4Ω

R 6.5”

60W

120W

87 dB @ 1W/1M

69 Hz - 20 kHz

4Ω

R 7.7”

80W

160W

88 dB @ 1W/1M

55 Hz - 20 kHz

4Ω

Speaker

Continuous Power
(RMS Method)

Peak Power
(RMS Method)

Sensitivity

Frequency Response
( +/- 3 dB )

Impedance Ω

R1 Pro

200W

400W

Woofer: 95 dB @ 1W/1M
Tweeter: 103 dB @ 1W/1M

60 Hz - 20 kHz

4Ω

R1 8”

100W

200W

90 dB @ 1W/1M

50 Hz - 20 kHz

4Ω

R1 6.5” x 6.5” Vamp Spins

160W

320W

90 dB @ 1W/1M

60 Hz - 20kHz

2Ω

R1 8” x 6.5” Vamp Spins

160W

320W

90 dB @ 1W/1M

50 Hz - 20 kHz

2Ω

R 6.5”

60W

120W

87 dB @ 1W/1M

69 Hz - 20 kHz

4Ω

Speaker

Continuous Power
(RMS Method)

Peak Power
(RMS Method)

Sensitivity

Frequency Response
( +/- 3 dB )

Impedance Ω

R1 10” Subwoofer

250W

500W

88 dB @ 1W/1M

35 Hz - 300 Hz

4Ω

RMA 10” Subwoofer

250W

500W

88 dB @ 1W/1M

35 Hz - 300 Hz

4Ω

R1 12” Subwoofer

500W

1,000W

88 dB @ 1W/1M

32 Hz - 250 Hz

Dual 4Ω

RMA 12” Subwoofer

500W

1,000W

88 dB @ 1W/1M

32 Hz - 250 Hz

Dual 4Ω

Tower Speakers

Marine Subwoofers

Marine Amplifiers
Speaker

Continuous Power
(RMS Method)

Input Sensitivity

R1 900.6

100W x 6 @ 4Ω
165W x 6 @ 2Ω
Bridged: 300W x 3 @ 4Ω

0.2 - 10.0V

R1 650.4

100W x 4 @ 4Ω
165W x 4 @ 2Ω
Bridged: 300W x 2 @ 4Ω

0.2 - 10.0V

165W x 2 @ 4Ω
275W x 2 @ 2Ω
550W x 1 @ 4Ω

0.2 - 10.0V

400W x 1 @ 4Ω
675W x 1 @ 2Ω
1000W x 1 @ 1Ω

0.2 - 10.0V

R1 550.2
Bridged:

R1 1000.1

HPF/LPF
(High/Low Pass Filter)
HPF/LPF:

30Hz - 300Hz
HPF/LPF:

30Hz - 300Hz
HPF/LPF:

30Hz - 300Hz
LPF:

30Hz - 300Hz

Frequency Response
( +/- 1 dB )

Bass EQ

Subsonic Filter

Phase Control

10 Hz - 25 kHz

0 ~18dB @ 45Hz

-

-

10 Hz - 25 kHz

0 ~18dB @ 45Hz

-

-

10 Hz - 25 kHz

0 ~18dB @ 45Hz

10Hz - 55 Hz

0-180º

10 Hz - 400 Hz

0 ~18dB @ 45Hz

10Hz - 55 Hz

0-180º
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Speaker & Amp Dimensions

Overall Diameter

Grill Height

Mounting Depth

Basket Diameter

R1 8”

R1 6.5”

R7.7”

R6.5”

Nominal Diameter

8 in
20.32 cm

6.5 in
16.51 cm

7.7 in
19.56 cm

6.5 in
16.51 cm

Overall Diameter

9.21 in
23.4 cm

6.81 in
17.3 cm

7.72 in
19.61 cm

6.75 in
17.15 cm

Basket Diameter

7.075 in
18.0 cm

5.25 in
13.35 cm

6.26 in
15.9 cm

5.25 in
13.35 cm

Mounting Depth

3.325 in
8.45 cm

3.00 in
7.60 cm

3.46 in
8.79 cm

3.00 in
7.60 cm

Grill Height

1.50 in
3.80 cm

1.20 in
3.00 cm

1.22 in
3.10 cm

1.07 in
2.72 cm

RMA 10”

R1 10”

RMA 12”

R1 12”

Nominal Diameter

10 in
25.4 cm

10 in
25.4 cm

12 in
30.48 cm

12 in
30.48 cm

Overall Diameter

11.16 in
28.35 cm

10.85 in
27.5 cm

13.16 in
33.43 cm

12.80 in
32.5 cm

Basket Diameter

9.25 in
23.5 cm

9.25 in
23.5 cm

11.20 in
28.5 cm

11.20 in
28.5 cm

Mounting Depth

5.08 in
12.9 cm

5.08 in
12.9 cm

6.38 in
16.2 cm

6.38 in
16.2 cm

1.43 in
3.64 cm

1.94 in
4.90 cm

1.56 in
4.03 cm

2.12 in
5.40 cm

Overall Diameter

Grill Height

Mounting Depth

Basket Diameter

Grill Height
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Hanging Distance

R1 Pro
Nominal Diameter

Woofer: 8 in (20.32 cm)
Tweeter: 1 in (2.54 cm)

R1 8”

R 6.5”

8 in
20.32 cm

6.5 in
16.51 cm

Total Width

15.48 in
39.32 cm

9.875 in
25.1 cm

6.975 in
17.7 cm

Total Depth

13.35 in
33.91 cm

13.575 in
34.5 cm

8.915 in
22.7 cm

12.25 in
31.12 cm

11.50 in
29.21 cm

9.59 in
24.36 cm

Hanging Distance
(From center to lowest point)

Hanging Distance

8” x 6.5” R1 Vamp Spin
Nominal Diameter

6.5” x 6.5” R1 Vamp Spin

Mounted Speaker: 8 in (20.32 cm)
Spin Speaker: 6.5 in (16.51 cm)

Mounted Speaker: 6.5 in (16.51 cm)
Spin Speaker: 6.5 in (16.51 cm)

Total Width

19.30 in
49.0 cm

16.40 in
41.64 cm

Total Depth

13.575 in
34.5 cm

9.0625 in
23.02 cm

12.26 in
31.14 cm

12.57 in
31.93 cm

Hanging Distance
(From center to lowest point)

Length

Width

Height

R1 950.6

R1 650.4

R1 550.2

R1 1000.1

H x W x L (Inches)

1.90 x 7.0625 x 13.67

1.90 x 7.0625 x 11.125

1.90 x 7.0625 x 11.125

1.90 x 7.0625 x 11.125

H x W x L (Centimeters)

4.83 x 17.94 x 34.74

4.83 x 17.94 x 28.26

4.83 x 17.94 x 28.26

4.83 x 17.94 x 28.26
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Audio Accessories

CYBOX

Dual Zone Volume Control

C920-20130

C920-0300

• IP67 rated for excellent resistance to water and harsh
outdoor environments.

• Independent volume control for 2 zones

• Bluetooth 4.1
• AptX HD Streaming
• High resolution sound quality
• Devices memory with auto-connect feature

• Simple installation
• Dual logarithmic pots for intuitive response
• Connects with 6 nickel-plated female RCA connectors
• Quad-shielded cable for the ultimate in noise rejection

• Built-in line driver for 2.2V RCA Output
• High voltage to reduce potential noise in the system
• Compact size for convenient mounting

RGB Remote & Controller

Compartment Vent

C920-1620

C920-20211

•
•
•
•
•

RF Control (requires 2 AAA batteries)
15 music-responsive LED modes
Conformally coated PCB’s for marine durability
Powers up to 430 watts of RGB LED’s
20 standard LED modes

• Made from marine grade materials
• Simple installation

R1 Pro Tower Speaker Covers

R1 8” Tower Speaker Covers

C920-21001

C920-21002

•
•
•
•

UV-Stable Neoprene Material
Anti-chaﬃng Velcro Clasp
Trailerable
Machine Washable
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•
•
•
•

UV-Stable Neoprene Material
Anti-chaﬃng Velcro Clasp
Trailerable
Machine Washable

Marine Amp
Wiring Kit
C920-0033

What’s In The Box:
•
•
•
•
•
•

(1) 1 In 2 Out Fused Distribution Block
(1) 1 In 2 Out Ground Distribution Block
(1) ANL Single Fuse Holder
(2) 4 Gauge Ring Terminal [3/8” Hole]
(1) 4 AWG Power Wire [15 Feet]
(1) 4 AWG Ground Wire [15 Feet]

•
•
•
•
•
•

(1) 16 Blue Wire [15 Feet]
(2) RCA Y-Splitter (1F to 2M)
(2) RCA Y-Splitter (1M to 2F)
(2) 2-Meter 2-Channel RCA Cable
(1) 40 Amp Mini ANL Fuse
(1) 50 Amp Mini ANL Fuse

•
•
•
•
•
•

(1) 80 Amp Mini ANL Fuse
(1) 80 Amp ANL Fuse
(1) 100 Amp ANL Fuse
(1) 150 Amp ANL Fuse
(12) 4” Cable Tie
(10) #8 x 1/2” Flat PHIL SS

Distribution Block
1-In-2 Out

Distribution Block
3-In-4 Out

C720-0540 (Fused)
C720-0541 (Ground)

C720-0542 (Fused)
C720-0543 (Ground)

• (1) 1/0 input with 4 AWG reducer

• (3) 1/0 inputs with 4 AWG reducers

• (2) 4 AWG outputs with 8 AWG reducers

• (4) 4 AWG outputs with 8 AWG reducers

• High-impact plastic base and cover

• High-impact plastic base and cover

5M 6-Channel
RCA Cable

Tower
Wiring Harness

C920-0325

C910-5021

• 5 meter length (16.5 ft)

• 8 Insulated color coded 16 gauge

• Carry signal to up to 3 amps direct from
the head unit, or pair with our Dual Zone
Control

• Copper wires - 15ft (4.5m) included

• Quad-shielded cable for the ultimate in
marine durability and noise rejection
• Labeled RCA connectors for easy
identiﬁcation

• Full body protection insulation
• Male & female speakON cable connectors
• 316 stainless steel mounting hardware
• Quick connects
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Apparel

Front Pocket Graphic

Roswell Mesh Hat

Roswell Worlds Tee

C740-21000 Blue
C740-21001 Black

C740-21002S Black
C740-21002M Black
C740-21002L Black

Black
C740-21002XL
C740-21002XXL Black
C740-21002XXXL Black

Front Pocket Graphic

Roswell Icon Shirt
C740-21004S Black
C740-21004M Black
C740-21004L Black

Black
C740-21004XL
C740-21004XXL Black
C740-21004XXXL Black

Front Pocket Graphic

Roswell Sunset Tee
C740-21003S Black
C740-21003M Black
C740-21003L Black

Black
C740-21003XL
C740-21003XXL Black
C740-21003XXXL Black

TRITON
Strapless Board Rack

II

C 9 10 -2 10 0 5
The next evolution of the world’s most innovative board rack has arrived with the Roswell Triton II. Featuring Roswell’s
all-new R-FLEX suspension technology, new features at every angle deliver the most advanced board storage solution
on the water. The all-new R-Flex Talon catchhead conforms to any board edge shape with an autonomous grip to perfectly
engage varying surface angles and contours in a way that naturally reacts as pressure is applied for a secure hold.

R-FLEX SUSPENSION
TECHNOLOGY
All-new Roswell R-Flex Suspension Technology
has been integrated into the Triton II delivering an
innovative approach to molded board protection that
keeps your weapon of choice on cloud 9. Two layers of
dampening and deformation contour to any board to
hold it snug and suspended from impact.

SPECIFICATIONS
Max Board Thickness:
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2.5 inches | 6.35 cm

Min Board Width:

14.0 inches | 35.56 cm

Max Board Width:

23.0 inches | 58.42 cm

Materials:

6061 aluminum | Hard duro TPE

Mounting Hardware:

316 Stainless Steel

Adjustable telescopic arms allow you to
securely hold a small child’s wakeboard
and a large, wakesurfer securely in the
same rack.

New
R-Flex Talon catchhead design
conforms to the board edge with an
autonomous grip that naturally reacts
to any shape as pressure is applied
for a secure hold.

Fits wakesurfers & wakeboards
up to 23” wide and 2.5” thick.
New
Integrated stash
housing with
included custom
ripstop rack cover.

New
mounting points deliver
vertical and horizontal
configuration options.

* Patented
Horizontal mounting position

TRITON STASH HOUSING
C910-21290
Industry-first integrated custom stash housing
provides storage for a rip stop rack cover that
protects the Triton II while trailering.
Sold separately.
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Board Racks
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TRITON STRAPLESS

OVERMOLDED ELITE SERIES

C 9 1 0 -1 7 3 0

A l l o v e r m o l d e d E l i t e S e r i e s r a c k s a r e s a l t w a t e r f r i e n d ly

T h e a w a r d - w i n n i n g , p a t e n t e d R o s w e l l Tr i t o n h a s g i v e n b o a r d s

featuring a brushed anodized backing plate with

of all shapes and sizes around the world peace of mind knowing

medallion and integrated webbed Bungee Strap with

that the days of chattering across the water at high speeds are

Loop C710-0105. The overmolded tines of fer the most

o v e r. V e r t i c a l o r i e n t a t i o n a n d t e l e s c o p i c g r a b a r m s m a k e l o a d i n g

protection in the industr y for your equipment.

boards a breeze and direct water droplets outside of the boat
a n d a w a y f r o m y o u r h e a d . E VA f o a m p r e v e n t s s c r a t c h e s a n d d i n g s
with tine slots large enough for boards up to 2.75” thick.

Elite Board Rack
C910-2030 (Complete Rack)
C910-2036 (Tines)

• Compatible with all Roswell
af ter-market towers and swivel s
• Billet aluminum tines &
crossbars can hold two
sur f boards, two wakeboards or
one of each
• Ver tical board orientation allows
wet boards to drip out side of
your boat
• Board orientation provides
improved ergonomics for
inserting and removing boards
• 10mm SeaDek® Protect s your
fragile hand-shaped sur f boards
• Stainless steel hardware
• Dual density board protection

•
•
•
•

Holds two wakeboards
Wakeboard gap: 1.15 inches
Tine spread: 10 inches
Saltwater friendly

Elite Dual Surf
C910-2032 (Complete Rack)
C910-2038 (Tines)
•
•
•
•

Holds two surfboards
Surfboard gap: 2.75 inches
Tine spread: 10 inches
Saltwater friendly

Elite Surf / Wake
C910-2031 (Complete Rack)
C910-2037 (Tines)
•
•
•
•
•

Holds one surfboard & one wakeboard
Surfboard gap: 2.375 inches
Wakeboard gap: 1.15 inches
Tine spread: 10 inches
Saltwater friendly

Elite Surf XL
C910-2035 (Complete Rack)
C910-2038 (Tines)
•
•
•
•

Holds two large style surfboards
Surfboard gap: 2.75 inches
Tine spread: 29 inches
Saltwater friendly

BRUSHED ANODIZED & CLEAR COAT ELITE SERIES
Elite racks feature either a brushe d anodize d or clear coat f inish with me dallion and integrate d webbe d bunge e strap with loop. Additional
product detail s are liste d below including product function and tine dimensions .

Elite Ski

Elite Knee / Wake

Elite Kneeboard

C910-2034 (Complete Rack)
*Tines not sold separately

C910-2040 (Complete Rack)
C810-0103 (Tines)

C910-2033 (Complete Rack)
C910-2039 (Tines)

• Holds one pair of water skis

• Holds one kneeboard & one wakeboard

• Holds one kneeboard

• Water ski gap: 1 inch

• Kneeboard gap: 5 inches

• Kneeboard gap: 5 inches

• Tine spread: 29 inches

• Wakeboard gap: 1.15 inches

• Tine spread: 10 inches

• Brushed clear coated ski tines

• Tine spread: 10 inches

• Billet aluminum

• Machined clear coat

• Billet aluminum

• Saltwater friendly

• Saltwater friendly
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Tower Accessories

Board Rack & Speaker Swivels, Clamps and Adapters

SI Swivel

Mag Swivel

C910-0062

C910-0049

C910-20026

• 3 Locking positions

• 2 Locking positions

• Includes: 1x large and 1x small plastic insert

• Machined from billet aluminum with a brushed
anodized ﬁnish

• Machined from billet aluminum with a
brushed anodized ﬁnish

• machined billett aluminum with a sandblasted
anodized ﬁnish

• Easy pull manual locking pin

• When used with clamp, Swivel Clamp Adapter
required for level swivel motion

• 360º of rotational mounting positions

• Includes adapter plate for Universal Clamp

360 Adjustable Rack Adapter

• Fits round & square tubing sizes of 1” to 2.5”

• Anti-vibration rubber dampener

• Swivel Clamp Adapter not required with
Roswell Tower Mounting Block

• To lock or unlock you must
compress dampeners

• To lock or unlock you must
compress dampeners

• Saltwater friendly

• Saltwater friendly

MC ZFT2 Rack Adaptor

Board Rack Adapters

Fixed Triton Rack Adapter

• Compatible with 2018-2021 ZFT2 tower

• Machined from billet aluminum with a brushed
clear anodized ﬁnish

• Machined from billet aluminum with a sandblast
anodized ﬁnish

• Compatible with Roswell swivels and board
racks

• Compatible with all Roswell board racks

C910-21000

• Machined from billet aluminum with a brushed
clear anodized ﬁnish
• Compatible with Roswell swivels and board
racks

C810-0102 (Malibu/Axis)
C810-0106 (Supra FX One)

• C810-0102 Mal ibu/A xis Rack Adapters Compatible with G3, G3.5 & G4 towers
• C810-0106 Compatible with: Supra FX One
towers

• Compatible with ﬁxed racks only
• Saltwater friendly

C810-0100

• Most cost eﬀective way to mount Triton rack to
many Roswell towers
• Saltwater friendly

• Saltwater friendly

Chaparral QR
Board Rack Adapter

Bungee w/ Clip

Bungee w/ Loop

C927-1802

C710-0104

C710-0105

• Compatible with EFX & EFX2 Towers
• Machined from billet aluminum with a brushed
clear anodized ﬁnish
• Compatible with Roswell swivels and board
racks
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Swivel Clamp Adapter

Rotational Speaker Adapter Fixed Speaker Adapter
(Nautique G-Series)
(Nautique GS-Series)
(MC Adapter)
(Supreme F-Series)

C910-0053

C820-0900

• Machined from billet aluminum with a
brushed anodized ﬁnish

• Machined from billet aluminum with a
sandblast anodized ﬁnish

• Easily level your clamped swivel board rack

• Mount speakers at desired angle

• Accurate degrees of rotation

• Low proﬁle mounting hardware included

• Machined from billet aluminum with a
brushed clear anodized ﬁnish

• Compatible with Roswell clamp and swivels

• Ask your Authorized Roswell Dealer.about
adapter compatibility

• Saltwater friendly

• Saltwater friendly

C820-0901
C820-0902
C920-0022
C910-20144

3” Universal Clamp

Universal Clamp

360º 3” Universal Clamp

C910-0047

C910-0023

C920-0747

• Includes: 1.9, 2.375”, 3” plastic inserts

• Includes: 1.9”, 2.375” plastic inserts

• Includes: 1.9, 2.375”, 3” plastic inserts

• Available for purchase: 2”, 2.25”, 2.5”, 2.85”
plastic inserts

• Available for purchase: 1.6”, 2.0”, 2.5” plastic
inserts

• Available for purchase: 2”, 2.25”, 2.5”, 2.85”
plastic inserts

• Machined from billet aluminum with a
sandblasted clear anodized ﬁnish

• Cast aluminum with a brushed clear
coated ﬁnish

• Machined from billet aluminum with a
sandblasted clear anodized ﬁnish

• Compatible with all Roswell Products

• Compatible with most Roswell products

• Compatible with most Roswell Tower Speakers

• Saltwater friendly

• External set screws allow for 360º rotational
mounting positions
• Saltwater friendly

Elite Backing Plate

3” Clamp Insert

C810-0101

C910-0050
C910-0060
C910-0055
B910-0401
C910-0051
C910-0056
B910-0403

(1.9”)
(2”)
(2.25”)
(2.375”)
(2.5”)
(2.85”)
(3”)

Universal Clamp Insert
C910-0035
B710-0403
C910-0036
B710-0404
C910-0037

(1.6”)
(1.9”)
(2”)
(2.375”)
(2.5”)
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Aviator Pro
FEATURES
• Designed to work with Aviator Soft Top
• Roswell USCG approved Anchor Light included
• Pre-wired for lights and speakers
• Forward folding universal tower

Adjustable center section with
brushed anodized finish.
Built-in mounting blocks for swivel
board racks and fixed racks.
Patented cam latch & weight-assist system.
OEM style foot mount

49.15”
24”
13”

Narrow 80” - 92”
Wide 86” - 104”
35”

15.9”

SPECIFICATIONS:
Mounting Hardware:
Tower Tubing Size:
Center Section Tubing Size:
Narrow Tower Width:
Wide Tower Width:
Tower Materials:
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AVAILABLE OPTIONS:
316 stainless steel
2.375 inches | 6.03 cm
3 inches | 7.62 cm
80 – 92 inches | 203.2 – 233.68 cm
86 – 104 inches | 218.44 – 264.16 c
T5 6061 aluminum | SCHED 40

C910-3116
C910-3117
C910-3112
C910-3113

(Narrow - White)
(Narrow - Black)
(Wide - White)
(Wide - Black)

Aviator
FEATURES
• Designed to work with Aviator Soft Top
• Universal low-profile mounting system
• Pre-wired for lights and speakers
• Forward folding universal tower
Brushed anodized Adjustable center
section with mounting location for Roswell
Anchor Light
Built-in mounting blocks for swivel
board racks and fixed racks.
Patented cam latch & weight-assist system.
Billet aluminum feet and 316 stainless
steel mounting hardware.

53”
31”
19”

Narrow 80” - 92”
Wide 86” - 104”
36”

17”

AVAILABLE OPTIONS:
Mounting Hardware:
Tower Tubing Size:
Center Section Tubing Size:
Narrow Tower Width:
Wide Tower Width:
Tower Materials:

SPECIFICATIONS:

316 stainless steel
2.375 inches | 6.03 cm
3 inches | 7.62 cm
80 – 92 inches | 203.2 – 233.68 cm
86 – 104 inches | 218.44 – 264.16 c
T5 6061 aluminum | SCHED 40

C910-3150
C910-3151
C910-3108
C910-3109

SOFT TOP BIMINI

(Narrow - White)
(Narrow - Black)
(Wide - White)
(Wide - Black)

C910-2025 (Narrow)
C910-2026 (Wide)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

69” coverage length
Brushed anodized aluminum frame
Easily collapsible and stored on tower
316 stainless steel hardware
Storage boot included
Narrow bimini works with tower widths 80”-90”
Wide bimini works with tower widths 90”-104”
Compatible with Aviator Tower
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Cam RT
FEATURES
• Designed to work with Sun Top Bimini
• Modular forward folding universal tower
• Pull strings for routing audio/12V wiring
• Simplified low-profile mounting system
• Saltwater friendly (Brushed Anodized)
Built-in mounting blocks for (1) pair of R 6.5”
Adjustable center section with mounting
location for Roswell Anchor Light
Built-in mounting blocks for swivel or fixed
board racks
Patented cam latch system
Billet aluminum feet and 316 stainless steel
mounting hardware

50”
27”

Narrow 78” - 92”
Wide 90” - 104”
29”

44”

SPECIFICATIONS:

22”

AVAILABLE OPTIONS:

Mounting Hardware:

316 stainless steel

C910-3120

(Narrow - Brushed/Anodized)

Tower Tubing Size:

1.9 inches | 4.83 cm

C910-3121

(Narrow - Black)

Center Section Tubing Size:

2.375 inches | 6.03 cm

C910-3130

(Wide - Brushed/Anodized)

Narrow Tower Width:

78 – 92 inches | 198.12 – 233.68 cm

C910-3131

(Wide - Black)

Wide Tower Width:

90 – 104 inches | 228.6 – 264.16 cm

Tower Materials:

T5 6061 aluminum | SCHED 40

SUN TOP TOP BIMINI
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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64” coverage length
Brushed anodized aluminum frame
Easily collapsible and stored on tower
316 stainless hardware
Built-in storage boot
Narrow bimini works with tower widths 78”-92”
Wide bimini works with tower widths 90”-104”
Compatible with CAM RT and AVX XL towers only

C910-2027 (Narrow)
C910-2028 (Wide)

Area 53
FEATURES
• Designed to work with Area 53 Bimini
• All new super lightweight design
(approximately 50lbs)
• Pull strings for routing audio/12V wiring
• Top mount or side mount

Adjustable center section with mounting
tab for Roswell Anchor Light
Built-in mounting blocks for
fixed board racks
Optionally folds forward or backwards

53”

23”
76” - 102”
27”

52”

SPECIFICATIONS:

AVAILABLE OPTIONS:

Mounting Hardware:

316 stainless steel

C910-1700

(Brushed/Anodized

Tower Tubing Size:

2.375 inches | 6.03 cm

C910-1701

(Black)

Center Section Tubing Size:

3 inches | 7.62 cm

Tower Width:

76 – 102 inches | 193.04 – 259.08 cm

Tower Materials:

T5 6061 aluminum | SCHED 40

AREA 53 BIMINI
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

50” coverage length
Brushed anodized aluminum frame
Easily collapsible and stored on tower
316 stainless steel hardware
Storage boot included
Narrow bimini works with tower widths 76”- 88”
Wide bimini works with tower widths 88”- 102”

C910-1740 (Narrow)
C910-1741 (Wide)
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Roswell Marine has introduced the world’s first weight-assisted universal folding T-Top for center console boats
with the all-new Roswell UNI-T. This unique design is fully adjustable to fit a wide variety of consoles, maximizing
space and function with the ability to easily fold forward to a lowered height of 60” from the deck. Roswell’s
patented weight-assist technology is integrated to give users the ability to easily fold the UNI-T for overhead
clearance during storage or when passing underneath bridges. Created for maximum compatibility and convenience,
the UNI-T features a compact footprint and distinct lines that compliment center console boats of all sizes.

FEATURES
• Standard Bimini Coverage 6ft 7in front to back - 5ft 4in side to side - 34.8sqft
• XL Bimini Coverage 8ft 7in front to back - 5ft 4in side to side - 45sqft
• Deck to bimini (Lowest) - 6ft 3in
• Weight assisted folding to a lowered height of 60” from deck
• Pre-run wiring pull cables
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• Corner plates for lights & antennas
• Compact leg design to keep in tight to the center console
• Adjustable side section width range - 18”-50”
• Foldable Bimini
• Simple to install, universal console mounting bar

Tower Dimensions
Standard Bimini
Coverage: 34.8 ft 2
Dimensions: 6 ft 7in x 5 ft 4 in
200.66 cm x 162.56 cm

XL Bimini
ft 2
Dimensions: 8 ft 7in x 5 ft 4 in
261.62cm x 162.56 cm
Coverage: 45

Overall Height
75 in | 190.5 cm

Foot
3.625 in x 5.75 in
9.21 cm x 14.61 cm
Height at Center
Mount Stantion
29.5 in | 74.93 cm
Adjustable Width Range
18 in - 50 in | 45.72 cm - 127 cm

Foot Spread
16.75 in | 42.55 cm

SPECIFICATIONS

AVAILABLE OPTIONS
C910-20351
C910-20350
C910-20353
C910-20354
C910-20352*
C910-20355*

Uni-T
Uni-T
Uni-T
Uni-T
Uni-T
Uni-T

Standard White Powder Coat (w/Canvas)
Standard Black Powder Coat (w/Canvas)
XL Black Powder Coat (w/Canvas)
XL White Powder Coat (w/Canvas)
Standard Chem Film (w/Canvas)
XL Chem Film (w/Canvas)

Mounting Hardware:

316 Stainless Steel

Tower Materials:

T5 6061 aluminum | SCHED 40

Vertical Tubing Size:

2.375 inches | 6.03 cm

Horizontal Tubing Size:

1.9 inches | 4.83 cm

Handle Tubing Size:

1.5 inches | 3.81 cm

*Chem Film treated UNI-T options available in custom colors.
Roswell Marine’s six-stage Chem Film immersion treatment process passivates
aluminum parts for advanced corrosion protection and paint adhesion .

Uni-T Rigging Plate
C910-21250
The Roswell Rigging Plate provides the perfect
platform to mount outriggers, radar units, and
antennas on top of the UNI-T.
• Machined billet aluminum with a sandbl asted
anodize d f inish
• Fit s round & square tubing sizes of 1” to 2.5”
• Includes: 1 x l arge and 1 x small pl a stic inser t
• C o nf i g u r a b le cl a m p i n g s ys te m fo r m u lt i p le
mounting point s and accessor y options
• Saltwater Friendly
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Mirrors

Roswell Reﬂect 360 Universal
Mirror & Mount Combo
C910-21129
• Tactile feedback when positioning
• No visible hardware
• New Overmolded Soft-Touch Mirror Knob
• Mirror has molded hand grips
• High Deﬁnition Shatterproof Mirror (basically its not glass)
• 144° Viewing angle
• Symmetrical mirror design.
• For Universal mirror arm (R-Flex Inserts to protect and ﬁt
almost any windshield header)

Roswell Mirror & Mount
C910-0061 (Mirror/Mount Combo)
C910-0044 (Mirror Only)
C910-0059 (Mount Only)
• Asymmetrical design with wide viewing angle
• Thumb grip area for mirror adjustment
• Large ergonomic handle to secure mirror in
desired position
• Adjustable mounting clamp ﬁts most
windshield headers
• Soft rubber padding prevents damage
to windshield
• Articulating mirror arm for optimal positioning
• Quick fold for use with boat cover
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Elite Mirror Arm
C910-0038
• Dual articulation points
• Roswell machined logo
• Three way adjustable swivel
• Brushed and clear coated aluminum ﬁnish
• Includes: 1.9” and 2.375” clamp inserts
• Available for purchase: 1.6”, 2.0”, & 2.5” clamp inserts

Lighting & Accessories

NightWater L6
Underwater LED Light

Nightvision 4

C910-00015 (Blue)
C910-00016 (White)

C910-1722

• 6 LED’s per light

• Blue lens LED courtesy light

• 1-year limited warranty

• Polycarbonate LED lenses

Anchor Light

Step Pad

C910-0018

C910-0052 (Grey)

• Brushed clear anodized ﬁnish

• Durable and shock absorbent

• All-round LED light

• 16” length x 3” width

• Mounts easily to tower

• Provides added traction

• Fits 1.9” & 2.325” tubing

• SeaDek® non-absorbent EVA foam

• 4x articulating 3W HP LED lamps

C910-0054 (Brown)

• USCG approved

Rope Hooks

Seahorse Hanger

C910-0019

C910-0901

• Neatly stores your tow rope

• Fits 1.9” - 2.25” & 2.375” - 3” tubing sizes

• Rotates for ease of rope removal

• Easy to snap on and remove from your tower

• Lock rope in place to prevent unraveling

• Rubber grips prevent tower damage and provide grip

• Fits tubing sizes from 1.9” to 3”

• You can hang anything you can hook to it weighing up to 10lbs

• No need to drill holes

• Floats so you won’t lose it in the water
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